
A Perfect World™

For your skin’s future, 
 be sure to up your “anti” 

with Origins

A Perfect World™

Anti-what? Antioxidants.
You read about them in newspapers, on TV talk shows, on the radio, 

in your physician’s office. But in spite of the headlines, there’s still 

much confusion. What exactly do they do? Do they really work? 

Which one is the most effective?

To understand antioxidants, you have to start with mutant molecules 

scientists call free radicals. Free radicals are unstable atoms that 

roam the body stealing stable electron partners from other cells 

causing damage. They are trigged by the air we breathe, the environ-

ment we live in. Exposure to them is inescapable. But luckily, Mother 

Nature provided us with antioxidants–the good guys, whose mission 

is to wipe out free radicals.

Now new research at several major universities has proven that rare 

Silver Tip White Tea is among the most potent antioxidants, anti-

agers, anti-stress, anti-smoke, anti-pollution antidotes. 

Origins was the first to formulate this potent ingredient into a collec-

tion of powerful skin protectors we call A Perfect World™. A 
Perfect World™ creates a protective bubble around skin so that no 

static, stress or toxic grime can age your skin before its time. And 

by helping repel negative forces, skin is free to renew, repair and 
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A Perfect World™ 
White tea skin guardian
New research at several major universities has proven that world-

famous White Tea is among the most potent antioxidants, anti-agers, 

anti-stress, anti-smoke, anti-pollution antidotes.  

In an ideal world, skin would never age before its time. Now 

Origins has uncovered the key to longer-lasting look of youth, 

health and vitality–utopia’s own Silver Tip White 

Tea. It helps banish youth offenders long 

before they cause visible signs of oxidation,  

deterioration, dehydration. Boswellia sets 

up a secure sanctuary against age-accel-

erating static and stress. Without the 

need to defend itself, skin’s energies 

are devoted to improvement. Smooth-

ness is immediate. And lush, tranquil 

Mimosa, Orange and Bergamot sweep 

over you like a tropical trade wind. Skin 

has found its Shangri-la. 

Ideal for all skin types.

Silver tip white tea
Just like those other teas, white tea come 

from the Camellia sinensis plant. But the 

leaves are picked and harvested before they 

open fully, when the buds are still covered 

by fine white hair. Hence the name.

For centuries, Chinese emperors enjoyed 

its exquisite taste and fragrant, flowery 

aroma. This magic drink was prized for 

relieving fatigue, delighting the soul, streng- 

thening the will and enhancing vision. The 

extremely rare Silver Tip White Tea was 

prized by emperors as the key ingredient 

in China’s famed elixir of immortality.

Origins discovered that this legend has 

more than a leaf of truth behind it. White 

Tea is considered to be one of the world’s 

most potent antioxidants, which can help 

your skin look younger, longer.

Rare Silver Tip White Tea plus four other potent 

protectors–Vitamin C and Vitamin E, Rosemary 

and Lutein–capture environmental foes and 

render them harmless before they interfere 

with skin’s own repair. Naturally-hydrating 

Hylaluronic Acid and Trehalose amplify skin’s 

moisture supply. Spike Moss and Murum-

uru Butter help reboot skin’s barrier-building  

function. In the A.M. skin radiates softness  

and smoothness.

A Perfect World™ 
Liquid moisture with 
White Tea

Ferment of Sugarcane acts like a mini-sparkplug 

to up skin’s ability to neutralize free radicals before 

they deface skin. Murumuru Butter maximizes skin’s 

moisture barrier. Rosehip Oil hydrates. Centella Asiatica 

firms. Vitamin C brightens and helps even out skin tone. 

And aromatic Mimosa, Orange, Bergamot and Spearmint 

fortify the feel-good factor. Keep your skin in A Perfect 

World™ 24/7.

A Perfect World™ 
Antioxidant moisturiser 
with White Tea

It’s your very own “fountain of youth.” Sweep this lightweight, 

alcohol free, oil-free lotion over just-washed skin and let the 

replenishing begin. Utopia’s own Silver Tip White Tea helps 

block oxidation, deterioration, dehydration. Revitalizing 

Trehalose serves up a heaping helping of hydration 

to keep skin comfortably soft, noticeably smooth.  

And White Birch Extract provides a youthfully firm 

look and feel.

A Perfect World™ 
Nighttime antioxidant 
mask with White Tea


